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It all for me for poor me, and I have
found ij ouU And the editor has
found great promise in my work. And
I have a position under him, and he
thinks, as I do, that you are the no-
blest man in the world, and a coming
author. And if you can do as well on
Turkey as you did on Mexico, he will
order a new series of you, and and
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The young man w'th a perpendicu-
lar measurement of six feet and
breadth in proportion had asked the
demure little maiden of four feet six
to marry him. "Harold," she said;
flashing a resentful glance up at him,
"that isn't fair! It isn't sportsman-
like! Take-one-o- f your own size"-- .
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pay you retainer in advance, ir you
need it"

The sun was shining brightly, as if
only for those two children of the
heart. She'had caught his hand in
the fervor of her delight at finding
him. What could come of it but love,
and what of such love but radiant,
lasting happiness?

?j3ertor Bredey
The old Grecian Bend made us

merry,
The Kangaroo glide was a

scream,
fashions in costuming vary

the changes that come in a dream,
fashions in posture have shifted

a hop and a skip and a jump,
artists of beauty most gifted
taught us the Ingenue slumps

stand in a manner half human
half like a stupefied snake,
k like a sorrowful woman
recently dragged from the lake,
like rag unsupported
a hand on an undulant hip

with lingering limbs all distorted- -
gives you the Debutante Dip.

tempora, mores! Oh, women,
prithee abandon that crouch,
gowns, if ,you will, tolook slim in
it cut out the Ingenue slouch,
lot one iota alluring

look like an eel in a bag;
sight is beyond all enduring

Abolish the Debutante Sag!
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Mr. Man, fashion decrees that with
your picture vest you may wear a
shirt of Bulgarian hue. Pants- - must
be made so tight that it will take
a surgeon to get them off. And your
necktie? Well, it must just be some-
thing that will violate any ordinance
against disorderly conduct'


